Weekly Traffic Volume Report

Interstate Travel for Week No. 15

Starting from 4/16/2020 to 4/12/2020

Full Week

Vehicle travel on all interstate highways for week 15, starting Monday, April 6, 2020, ending Sunday, April 12, 2020, decreased -47% (7.8 billion vehicle miles) as compared with the same week of 2019. Travel for the week is estimated to be 8.7 billion vehicle miles.

Note

1: All data for this week are estimates and preliminary. Refined estimates are with FHWA’s Monthly Traffic Volume Trend Report; And final data are provided through FHWA’s Highway Performance Monitoring System.

2: Data sources used for all modeling estimates are based on permanently installed traffic monitoring roadway sensors.

3: Week numbering follows ISO 8601 specification

Please direct questions to: PolicyInfoFeedback@dot.gov